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Abstract 

Given the current food supply chain (SC) situations that generates substantial amount of wastes and emissions (CO2e) 

starting from input supply point to the marketing; increasing demand for food for growing population, requirements of 

water, and energy for processing the food, it is not sustainable. In addition, it is exposed to natural calamity and risks 

from supply, production and quality system failures and other disruptions and disasters. As such a sustainable food SC 

network design model is proposed that integrates resilience criteria, lean, and green based practices to overcome 

limitations of the current practices of the chain and improve its performances. The research designs and plans sustainable 

food collection regional grids, their potential locations, capacities, operations, establishment of relationship with food 

processing centers, and big-name retailers. The model is defined as a deterministic model to improve sustainability 

performance of a grid based supply chain network. Each grid is run by food collection cooperatives formed by the local 

farmers or small business organization. The research contributes by designing and planning potential grid locations, their 

capacities and integrates resilience criteria and lean based practices for improving sustainability performances. 

Applicability of the model is illustrated by the grid network of an example region (state). 

 

Keywords- Sustainable food supply chain, Resilience criteria, Lean and green criteria, Regional supply chain grids, Food 

collection cooperatives. 

 

 

 

1. Introduction 
Food production, processing and supply constitute the fundamental items for one of the most 

critical supply requirements for the survival and wellbeing of our society. Existing food supply 

chain (SC) is not sustainable considering its generation of wastes and emissions (CO2e) and 

increasing demand for food for growing population, requirements of water, and energy for 

processing the food (Beitzen-Heineke, et al. 2017). The wastes and environmental concerns from 

food SC is at such an extent that UNEP considers agriculture and food consumption are the two 

most important drivers of environmental pressures (UNEP, 2010) for habitat change, climate 

change and water use and toxic emissions. It is an imperative to identify the SC points for such 

generation of wastes and emissions including their reasons. Based on such identification systematic 

measures should be planned to eliminate them where possible and reduce them when not possible. 

It is important to plan practices and apply appropriate systems and educate the operatives who are 

involved in the chain operation. 

 
Based on various evidences in the literature (Taylor, 2006; EPA 2000; Azevedo et al., 2012; Das 

2018) it is now established that Lean and Green (LG) practices can be effectively used in any 

industry to improve their sustainability performances by eliminating wastes and emissions. In 

addition, there are evidences of innovative applications of LG steps for substantially reducing 

operation costs and making the organization resilient to most of the natural calamity based disasters. 

Kraft food’s underground warehouse based innovation (AD 2011) not only offers them cost and 
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cooling energy saving but it made the warehouse resilient to most of the natural calamities except 

earthquake. Similar concept was used by Carolina Heritage Vineyard and Winery (CHVW), 

Yadkin Valley, Elkin, NC in 2005 to build their wine processing plant and storage for aging at an 

underground building (Carolina Heritage, 2013). In the case of CHVW they have been saving 

expenses from: cooling of wines in the storage for aging; pumping of water, heating and cooling 

loads for the underground offices, and for the pumping of grape juices. Such saving was obvious 

by taking advantage of lower temperature in the underground level store, and gravity flow of juices 

from the above ground crushing and pressing. 

 
Collection of food items in the collection center is the starting point of a food SC. Effective design 

and planning of resources, capacities and locations of collection points are crucial requirements for 

the environmental and economic sustainability as well as social responsibility of a food SC. The 

reasons for such cruciality of collection points are: a) quality and quantity of collected food items 

are dependent on the location of the collection points compared to location of growers, climatic 

conditions, land quality and available infrastructure in terms of roads, transportation, power, water  

supply; and supply of manpower with required knowledge and skill; b) availability of required 

resources for effective collection, storage and preservation, and quality assurance are important for 

assuring suitable quality for human consumption; c) capacity of collection points is the precondition 

for the quantity of food to be collected to fulfill targeted market need. 

 
Food items grow in farmlands that are usually quite a distance away from big cities. Other than 

commercial farmland based growers, most of the food items are grown by farmers located at or 

nearer to diverse farmlands of a state. In such areas investment by big companies are rare. Based 

on such situations, collection points operated by cooperatives formed by small business 

entrepreneurs and farmers may be considered viable options. For easy identifications all the 

counties in a state, or a state may be considered as a grid. This research considers the collection 

centers as grid based cooperatives in counties of a state. 

 
The grid-based food collection cooperatives need to have warehouses to store food after collection 

and to store unsold food after their display in local farmers market for the next display, or to 

transport to food processing center, and/or retail outlets. In some hilly areas cooperatives may plan 

a warehouse with lower operating expenses for cooling following the example of Craft food’s 

sustainability innovation (AD 2011). Each collection center personnel should be trained in the 

quality of food items they collect. The cooperatives should also open new display center when they 

find prospects to extend their market in a region.  A major portion of the food items as grown by 

the cooperative growers are sold in local display centers and in retail outlets. The remaining foods 

of the cooperatives are transported to regional or, grid based food processing centers. Food items 

collected by the cooperatives are grown by local farmers, used mostly as inputs to both staple and 

non-staple processed food, and dairy products. The collected foods also include perishable ones 

that are packaged by the processing center by including non-harmful preservatives for selling 

through retail chains. The processing centers are the units of sustainable food supply chain that 

produces sustainable food and markets through retails chain outlets and through their own outlets. 

The proposed food SC is a combination of regional SC grids.  Each grid consists of set of 

cooperatives with collection centers, and local farmers markets, retail outlets, and sales outlets 

operated by the processing centers. Given the current food SC situation, it is apparent that such grid 

based collection cooperatives have the potential to prevent generation of wastes and emissions in 

most of the cases at the collection points by providing LG based training to the operatives of 

cooperatives for improving environmental and economic sustainability. Since the operatives 
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involved in the cooperatives are familiar with the growing and collection process such training 

combined with resources for preservation and storage will eliminate current wastes and prevent 

future generation. This research is motivated based on the discussed apparent improvement 

potentials and research based evidences for improving sustainability by applying LG based 

systems. Establishment of such grid based food SC based on the proposed design model will be 

able to contribute substantially for improving sustainability of the US food SC. This study will 

contribute towards reduction of food losses and wastes towards ensuring food for the growing 

population as recommended by various publications (De Steur et al., 2016). 

 
The paper is organized in the following way: relevant literature is reviewed in the next section, 

Section 3 presents methodology and the mathematical model for designing Lean, green and 

resilience based food SC, Section 4 illustrates the design model using a numerical example and 

Section 5 concludes and discusses.  

 

2. Study of Literature 
Two streams of research that created background for this research are: Lean, green and resilience 

based study in food SC; and the studies on food SC sustainability. 

 

Lean, Green and Resilience based Study in Food SC 

Study on Food SC that used LG systems are very limited.  There are some distinguishing researches, 

like Taylor (2006) that took strategic consideration in the development of agi-food SC by applying 

Lean Tools in the Value Stream Mapping analysis of the SC to identify various wastes, waste 

reasons, and could improve overall value chain of UK Pork sector based on the author’s previous 

similar study in 2005. Taylor’s study applied various Lean tools including  integrating supply and 

demand side of the chain by using PULL system.  In fact, this integration used effectively green 

based supplier buyer partnering and cooperation. The entire value chain was analyzed for flow 

balancing, quality improvement, and minimization of waste generation (solid, liquid) and 

improving economic sustainability by considering optimum location for processing centers. Recent 

literature survey by De Steur et al. (2016) provides more insights on reduction of food wastes 

through application of Value Stream Mapping. De Steur et al.’s study identified primary production 

processing, storage and food services center as the main waste generation points in the SC. The 

review study identified lead time as the most important applicable performance indicator. By this 

review study the authors provided potential for using Lean based value stream mapping as an 

effective tool for reducing food wastes in the food SC. 

 

Lean approach based on five fundamentals, lean tools JIT, Poke Yoke, Kaizen, value stream, and 

seven types of wastes have been used by several studies to make the SCs more competitive in terms 

of better quality and lower cost (Shah and Ganji, 2017). Shah and Ganji (2017) studied a baked 

food supplier operation by applying lean approach and could establish effectiveness of such 

approach.  In each of lean based studies overall improvement is mainly achieved by eliminating 

wastes and stream lining the operations. So, Shah and Ganji’s research is relevant to this study. 

 

Reis et al. (2018) proposed a model based approach and formulated a conceptual framework for 

evaluating integration of lean and green system in the monitoring system of a food SC in the coffee 

sector. For evaluating LG integration, the authors visited coffee producing properties in Columbia 

and conducted interview-based survey for finding out the effectiveness of LG based tools used by 

the properties. Their finding showed that LG integrations had been successfully used in the selected 

properties and they were effective in reducing food wastes and emissions. 
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Studies on food SC Sustainability 

For this stream understanding the waste reasons and the points for waste generation facilitated 

planning steps to improve sustainability. Considering that a substantial amount of food waste 

happens in the food production or processing industries and (approximately 39% in EU) from the 

farm to fork, Raak et al. (2017) reviewed studies on food losses in the processing stage and natural 

phenomenon by which food items become waste. Their review study excluded wastes by 

consumers. Such waste already been established crucial based on finding in FAO (2011) study that 

1/3rd of the world-wide food is wasted from the production at the farm to consumption point. It is 

apparent that due to such waste of food entire amount of energy and water spent in production also 

been wasted. This waste may only be thought of to add to environmental wastes and creation of 

emissions and greenhouse gas by spending fuel energy (Papargyropoulou, 2014). So, it is apparent 

that food SC can be sustainable by eliminating or preventing such waste generation according to 

goals set in United Nations (2015) to become more sustainable world by 2030. Raak et al. (2017) 

mentioned two types of food wastes, such as Food item lost in the form of residues, faulty batch, 

by product, and samples kept for analysis. And the next is food that are discarded or rejected at the 

retail or house hold levels. Through the literature study the authors discussed on processing 

techniques and requirements of quality assurance for their study of first waste and; physical, 

chemical or biological process by which food items become suboptimal to be considered as the 

second waste. 

 

With the increase of population, growth in food production and consumption have also been 

occurring to keep pace with the food requirements. Such growth in consumption and production 

also increased generation of food waste, emissions and greenhouse gas (Li et al., 2014). Review 

study of agri-food SC chains in Dania et al. (2018) mentioned that collaborations among the various 

stakeholders of food SC are needed. As mentioned earlier collaboration is a part of green effort 

which is reestablished in this review study considering several behavioral factors including joint 

efforts, sharing SC activities, adaptation, trust, commitment, and power of a party, and continuous 

improvement for meaningful collaboration. Allaoui et al. (2018) proposed a twostep model-based 

decision-making approach for designing a sustainable food SC. The study attempted partner 

selection considering number of sustainability indicators in the first step and in the second step they 

formulated a multi objective mathematical model to optimize the SC design. The research 

considered water and CO2 footprint including number of job created and economic costs in their 

multi-objective model. The second step dealt selection of suppliers, locating distributors and 

transformers (processing stations) to satisfy market demand within minimum cost and 

environmental impacts. 

 

Based on the study of above research the proposed research model of this paper is developed. In 

fact, the approaches taken in the above studies created the bases for this paper. The research 

contributed in planning lean, green and resilience based steps found in the literature for the 

cooperative collection points which are mostly run by under-privileged, underfunded out of the 

cities and sub-urban populations. 
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3. Methodology 
For achieving sustainability and resiliency this research integrates various LG based tools and 

systems in the planning of food SC. Such integration is planned to prevent generation of wastes at 

the sources and to reduce or eliminate when prevention is not possible. There are multiple sources 

of waste generation and similar points of already generated wastes in food SC (Beitzen-Heineke, 

et al., 2017) where LG based tools and systems have been proven to be effective (EPA 2000; 

Azevedo et al., 2012; Taylor, 2006).  Based on literature based evidences LG based tools and 

systems have potential to address multiple wastes in food SC that are generated at multiple sources. 

A mathematical model based approach is proposed in this research to effectively integrate such 

tools and systems for designing a sustainable food SC. 

 

3.1 Notations 
This section includes Notations used in the formulation of model. 

 

Indices 

ap ∈ AP : applicability scenario of improvement steps.  

e ∈ E : waste reasons for collected food items by grid network n.  

h ∈ H : LG based waste prevention steps that may include training for a) quality assurance, b) to 

reduce production waste; c) capacity expansion support to growers, d) obtaining funds for growers. 

i ∈ I : inputs for the food products, inputs include fruits, vegetables, staple food items ( rice, wheat, 

rye). 

j ∈ J : sustainable food processing center.  

m ∈ M : market where the SC sends the food item to their own or retail outlets.  

n ∈ N : sustainable food grid.  

p ∈ P : product (food) of different variety, such as fresh produce; processed; bakery; miscellaneous 

for special diet based food items.  

r ∈ R : denotes lean and green based waste prevention steps applicable at food processing plant.  

s ∈ S : supply sources for input items, in this grid based food collection network, suppliers are in 

fact growers.  

v ∈ V : index for LG based sustainability and resilience improvement steps such as : partnering with 

neighboring grid, and others to be followed, steps to reduce and reuse water.  

w ∈ W :  warehouses at food collection centers.  

ws ∈ WS : wastes generated/identified in the processing plant. 

 

Parameters and Variables (Parameters are in capital letters) 

cnnwi : receiving of inputs i at warehouse w of collection network grid n.  

CAPnpj : be the processing capacity of plant j of grid n for processing product p. 

capiw : capacity of the warehouse to accommodate collected input i supplied by the supplier.  

CIHih : Cost of preventing waste for input i by applying inhibition step h. 

CIMiv : cost of obtaining improvement for input i quantity by LG based improvement step v.  

COLCis : cost for collecting input i from supplier s. 

CTRiwj : cost for transporting per unit input i from warehouse w to plant j or reverse. 

CPLpjr : cost of preventing waste generation for production of product p in plant j by LG step r. 

FLGpr : fixed cost for lean and green step r for preventing waste generation for product p. 

FACwac: fixed cost for allocating a warehouse w to supply applicable points ac. ac=1 for collection 

center, ac=2 for allocating to processing plant j, ac=3 for allocating to supplier s.  
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DXmp : be the overall demand for the food product p produced and marketed by the SC at regions 

or markets m.  

FPpj : Fixed cost for setting plant j for product p. 

FSns : fixed cost for obtaining inputs from supplier s in grid n by creating collaborative relation. 

FIMvn : Fixed cost for applying improvement steps v in grid n. 

FHhn : fixed cost for improved step h in grid n. 

hipih : 1, if Lean and green based step h is applied to inhibit waste generation for input i. 

HLRpjr : the maximum reduction of waste p possible by the preventive step r at plant j. 

imnvap : % of improvement for collection quantity at collection network grid n by lean and green 

(LG) based sustainability and resilience improvement step v at applicable scenario ap.   

inni : input i needed by grid n. 

isvn : 1, if LG based improvement step v is applied by network n; 0 otherwise. 

inhnieh : estimated possible wastes of input i that can be inhibited in grid n by LG based steps h 

through inhibiting error reasons e.  

geniv : estimated gain in inputs i obtained by the application of LG based improvement step v.  

grnw : 1 if the warehouse w is open in grid n; 0 otherwise. 

Ldjw, Hdjw travelling distances (lower level and higher level) between processing plant j and 

warehouse w. 

Ltrsw, Htrsw : transportation distance from supplier s to warehouse w (lower and higher level). 

MGniv : maximum possible reduction of wastes for collected inputs i by applying of LG based 

improvement step v.  

MXnieh : maximum possible waste generation inhibition by LG based step h due to waste reason e 

for input i in grid n. 

PRCpj : Cost of realizing product p using plant j. 

PRWnpjws : possible waste ws as % of total finished goods at scenario t generated/identified in the 

processing plant j. 

 pvnnieh : LG based steps h∈H to inhibit the waste reason e for grid n.  

pe : probability of deterioration reason e; pt : probability of scenario t.  

relns : 1, if grid n has developed good relationship with supplier s to be a cooperative collection 

center; 0 otherwise. 

seni : shortage/excess of inputs i from collection network of grid n based on demand. 

 twnpj : total wastes generated in the plant j  in grid n when processing product p. 

RWnjwst : denotes the possible waste ws as % of total finished goods at scenario t generated/ 

identified in the processing plant j. 

UInpi : per unit input requirements for finished product p for the food input items i needed for grid 

n. 

upj =1, if product p is assignment to plant j, 0 otherwise.  

vhsw : 1, when warehouse w  is open to receive food items from supplier s; 0 otherwise.  

vwwj : 1, if warehouse w is assigned to supply processing plant j; 0 otherwise. 

wclneit : percentage of waste for input food items i of collected input in grid n due to the waste reason 

e in scenario t. 

 xnpjm : product p realized by the processing center j of grid n to fulfill demand in market m through 

sales outlets o. including general retail, fresh food retail, and grid market at period t and exnpjm is 

effective amount processed product from the plant. 

Znis : food input i received by grid n from their supplier or growers s.  

wrplnpjr : reduction of waste for product p by the preventive step r considering all the scenarios at 

plant j in grid n. 
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3.2 Problem Statement and Formulation of Mathematical Model 
This section includes problem statement and formulation of model considering various food SC 

components. Let n be a sustainable food SC grid of a region which is a combination of multiple 

cooperatives. The grids are interdependent but unlike current US and EU based food SC controlled 

by high-powered retailers, cannot break easily because of supply or transportation system failure. 

Here cooperatives of collection centers, processing centers, distribution centers are bound to work 

as partnering organizations for their survival. In addition, most of their transactions are local within 

a very short transportation distance, and inter-grid cooperation is obviously partner like for 

marketing as well mutual support for common interest. 

 

The grid-based food SC considers DXmp be the overall demand for the product p(food) at various 

market m of different USA regions. For designing sustainable SC for fulfilling this demand in 

targeted market m equation (1) computes xnpjm product p to be realized in the processing center j of 

grid n. 

 

npjm mp

j J n N

x DX
 

                     ,m p                                                                                     (1) 

 

Based on this demand and product to be realized and marketed the food SC design considers: a) 

Design and Management of Collection Network for Inputs; b) Planning Warehouses for Receiving 

Inputs from Suppliers; c) Planning and Design of Processing Plants. 

 

a) Design and Management of Collection Network for Inputs 
Based on usage of inputs per product this subsection formulates input requirements to fulfill 

targeted demand. It then estimates possible imbalances comparing input requirements and the 

average amounts of inputs obtainable from collection networks. For resolving imbalances and thus 

improving sustainability and resilience it integrates LG based improvement steps. 

 

Overall inputs needed to fulfill market demand that a grid based food SC plans to market may be 

defined by constraint (2) by considering usage of inputs to produce a product. Constraint (3) plans 

to open a warehouse for the grid for keeping the inputs  

 

npjm npi ni

p P j J m M

x UI in
  

                             ,n i                                                                      (2) 

ni nwin gr BN                                                     , ,n i w                                                                       (3) 

 

Based on the past records cooperative collection center of grid n receives Znsi input i from supplier 

if the collection network establishes and maintains reliable business relation with the supplier. Total 

collected amount of food by a grid in their warehouses may be defined by (4). The cooperative 

collection network sends their collected inputs to processing plant of the grid from the warehouse. 

Constraint (5) allocates warehouse w to supply to plant j. Constraint (6) ensures allocation of the 

warehouse to supply a plant only after its opening; Constraint (7) balances inputs needed by the SC 

with the collected amount by the grid to estimate shortage or excess, if any.  
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nwi is nsi

w W s S

cn rel Z
 

                            ,n i                                                                                  (4) 

nwi wjcn vw BN                                        , , ,n w j i                                                                       (5) 

wj nwvw gr                                               , ,n w j                                                                          (6) 

( )ni nwi niin cn se                                   ,n i                                                                                (7) 

If there are shortages, SC grids need to take following LG based steps improvement measures 

(LGMI) to resolve the shortage related issues and make input process resilient to avoid shortages 

in future. 

 

LGIM1: Taking supply from collection networks of neighborhood grids (v=1) if they have extra 

quantity to sell or share through a contract. By such collection, LG based collaboration and 

flexibility for increasing their capacity to comply with demand change and supply shortage in future 

will be created, which is an absorptive resilience step. 

 

LGIM2: Supporting supply sources by collection network cooperatives through providing LG 

based training on Lean concepts, waste types, applying 5S, reduction of resources use following 

EPA (2000), and EPA (2007) cases to apply LG based steps(v=2) to improve productivity by 

reducing their wastes; using technology for preservation of their products, sustainable irrigation or 

soil preservation system for keeping the soil wet by reducing water loss. LGIM3: The food 

collection cooperatives should work with bank or some funding agencies to get funds to support 

and encourage growers to expand their growing capability (v =3). LGIM 4: Encouraging other local 

entrepreneurs or growers for boosting their income by investing in food production (v=4). Such 

encouragement may be publicized by organizing local meeting, advertisement in local newspaper, 

displaying posters/leaflets at public places. LGIM5: Opening training/support centers and 

providing information on the possible support that some entrepreneurs may need to obtain funding 

from bank or other funding organizations (v=5). LGIM6: In addition, study should be conducted 

for covering entire collection network for all possible supply sources (v=6). 

 

Constraint (8) computes the estimated gain through the LG based improvement steps and constraint 

(9) limits the gain achievable based on the estimated maximum possible gain (please see the 

definitions of parameters and variables used in the constraints). Based on the gains in (8) and (9) 

by the LG based improvement it is apparent that seni in constraint (7) will be negative by the 

improvement steps v=1 to 6, meaning extra quantity will be generated. 

 

nvap ap nwi niv

ap AP w W

im p cn ge
 

                          , ,n i v                                                                     (8) 

niv vi nivge is MG                                                    , ,n i v                                                                      (9) 

 

Each of these steps have the potential to improve sustainability (Economic, Environmental and 

Social) and resilience of Food SC.  It is also apparent that by efficient warehouse and irrigation 

management it will reduce water and energy use in addition to reducing food waste. These steps 
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contribute to resilience by including capacity flexibility that support absorption to contain the 

disruptions to existing capacity by any calamity, internal sabotage and other risks by using standby, 

extra, or flexible capacity. By network based partnering it creates avenues for adapting and 

recovery to the supply system failure of a grid due to some localized calamity (flood, cyclone, 

damage from severe rain or snow fall), localized insect attack; contamination, and fire that could 

not be absorbed. 

 

 

b) Planning Warehouses for Receiving Inputs from Supply Sources  
It includes formulation of warehouse location considering transportation distance for warehouse-

processing center and supplier-warehouse combinations. Under this subsection collections points 

are considered because warehouse is planned to receive inputs from collection centers. Food SC 

collection points generate several wastes as reported in Literature (e.g. logistical wastes in Raak et 

al., 2017).  As such wastes at collection points are studied to inhibit waste generation by applying 

LG based steps. Formulations for possible generation of wastes and LG based prevention steps are 

presented. Based on the notations defined, the requirements for location of warehouses may be 

defined by constraints (10) and (11) 

 

wj wj wj wj wjvw Lds ds Hds vw                   ,w j                                                                          (10) 

sw sw sw sw swvh Ltr dtr Htr vh                     ,s w                                                                           (11) 

 

for deciding optimum location for a warehouse the requirement is to minimize (dsjwc+dtrwcs).  

 

According to constraint (12) a supplier supplies inputs i to the warehouse assigned to it when the 

warehouse is open. Constraint (13) decides capacity of warehouse based on input items supplied 

by the suppliers. A warehouse w must be open before allocating it to suppliers according to 

constraint (14). 

 

nsi sw

i I w W

Z vh BN
 

                                         ,s n                                                               (12) 

nsi nwi

s S w W

Z cap
 

                                              ,n i                                                                     (13) 

sw nwvh gr                                                                , ,s n w                                                                (14) 

 

Wastes in Collection Center 

Before progressing further, it may be noted that scope of this research is up to food collections 

center and food collection network cooperatives. Based on their observations cooperative of 

collection center grid operatives know that collection center has variety of wastes out of collected 

inputs. Wastes at collection points are very much visible and understandable but these collection 

point wastes do not affect food SC in terms of cost, and other metrics of SC. But effects of these 

waste are significant on overall food waste of the country, economy of growers, and environmental 

effect. As such these wastes should be inhibited at the point of generation for overall sustainability 
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improvement of the food SC. LG based systems have successfully improved sustainability 

performances of several organizations through inhibiting various waste types at the point of 

generation similar to wastes observed in Food SC (EPA 2000). Inspired by such example evidences 

this study applies LG based prevention steps(LGPV) to improve performance of food SC. Various 

possible reasons of wastes at collection centers and proposed steps for their prevention are 

described here: 

 

LGPV1: for preventing wastes from overstocking (e=1) at different scenario sc: By collecting food 

items more than the quantity the cooperatives cannot sell become unsuitable for human 

consumption after some days which is waste. For preventing such wastes cooperatives of each grid 

will organize lean concept based training (h=1) for the operatives of collection center on inventory 

related wastes and the way to prevent the waste based on demand. 

 

LGPV2: Wastes from quality deterioration (e=2): Such deterioration of food items may happen due 

to improper storage condition in terms of temperature, protection from rats and other possible 

insects that may cause contamination. For such wastes cooperative collection center of the grids 

should plan to include warehouses, cold storage of sufficient capacity for preservation of food items; 

and providing training to operatives to use the resources (h=2) for preservation, safety, security and 

monitoring temperature, humidity and quality of the input items. LGPV3: Wastes from failure to 

collect right quality food (e =3): Collecting immature or over mature fruits or vegetables, grains 

for staple processed food; collection with some defect, collection with some pest/insect-based 

contamination mark; partially damaged input items due to strike of collection machine or, falling 

on the ground. For preventing such wastes collection center operatives should be trained (h=3) on 

the quality and features of food items for collecting, storing, and transportation to prevent this waste 

type. LGPV4: Waste from transportation to collection points or warehouses by the growers, Waste 

of spillage during transporting from grower’s place to collection point (e=4). Such waste also comes 

from using improper packaging by the growers for their delivery to the collection centers as well 

as using improper collection bins at the harvesting points that create wastes affecting overall 

collection quantity, costs from wastes, and contributing to pollution generation. For preventing 

such wastes collection center for each grid-based cooperatives should plan to support food suppliers 

with appropriate type of metallic bins for their collection and transportation to collection points 

(h=4) to prevent such wastes. By these LG based steps the model includes the philosophy of 

preventing waste generation (UNEP 2010) in place of end of pipe elimination and reduction based 

on the study of current practices as available in the literature and USDA, Food department, and 

WFP, UNEP study documents. 

 

Constraint (15) estimates wastes generated from the waste reasons e described above. Constraint 

(16) estimates the wastes that may be inhibited by LG based step h. Constraint (17) limits inhibition 

of wastes by LG based steps.  

nwi neit t nei

w W t t

cn WCL ps wes
 

                                     , ,n e i                                                         (15) 

niw nhet t nieh

w W t T

cn pvn p inh
 

                                          , , ,n i h e                                                     (16) 

nieh ih nihinh hi MX                                                                , , ,n i h e                                                    (17) 
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Effective collection quantity by a grid is estimated by constraint (18) based on effects of wastes 

and prevention. 

 

( )nwi nwi nie nieh

e E h H

eFC cn wes inh
 

                                   , ,n w i                                         (18) 

 

c) Planning and Design of Processing Plants 

Constraint (19) limits realization of product from the processing plant 

 

npjm pj npj

m M

x u CAP


                              , ,p j n                                                                       (19) 

 

Constraint (20) estimates total wastes as a % of total realized amount of product generated in the 

processing plant j by considering the scenario t and waste types (Refer to notations for model 

parameters and variables). 

npj npjwst t

t T ws WS

tw RW p
 

                                  , ,p j n                                                          (20) 

 

Constraint (21) estimates the reduction of waste by a LG based step by considering total scenario 

for each product-plant combination; constraint (22) limits the maximum achievable waste reduction 

by a lean and green based preventive step. Here lgrp is a 0/1 decision variable to decide application 

of LG based preventive steps. Considering the waste reduction steps in processing plants and wastes 

generated, effective realized product may be defined in (23) based on constraints (20 to 22) 

 

nrt t npjm npjr

t T

PL p x wrpl


                                , , , ,n p j m r                                                                     (21) 

npjr rp pjrwrpl lg HLR                                           , , , ,n p j m r                                                                      (22) 

(1 )npjm npjm npj npjr

r R

ex x tw wrpl


              , , ,n p j m                                                                (23) 

 

3.3 Objective Function 
The Objective 1 of the of the cooperative grid based food SC is to maximize product realized by 

the network processing plants to comply with marketing needs. Since such realization of product 

by the plants are subject to obtaining optimum inputs by reducing wastes and preventing waste 

generation in the collection networks and processing plants, maximizing product realization is 

considered as Objective 1.  In fact, this realized amount of product is the net effect of 

environmental and social sustainability of the SC by minimizing the wastes and facilitating 

improvement of performance of the supply sources, collection networks and by supporting with 

resources and by providing required training to improve sustainability, and Objective 2 is to 

maximize Profit which is the economic sustainability. Objective 1 is to the maximize this 

cumulative measure: CUM_ENV_SOCIAL SUS (CES)and Objective 2: is to maximize Profit 

which is the economic sustainability: ECO_SUS; 
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Objective 1: : npjm

n N p P j J m M

maximize CES ex
   

                                                                 (24) 

Objective 2: Maximize Profit= Revenue (REV)-Total Cost (TC)                                               (25) 

 

pm npjm

p P m M n N t T j J

REV VC ex
    

                                                                                         (26) 

 

TC=product realization cost (PRC)+Input cost(INC)+Transportation cost from Collection center to 

Processing center and processing center to market (TRPL)+Waste prevention cost (WPRE)+Cost 

for improving sustainability(CIS) +Collection center operation cost(CCOP)+fixed cost for 

establishing collection location(FCL) + cost for electric power and natural Gas, water, city charge 

for dumping yard and water treatment (NPLU) 

                                                                                                                                                      (27) 

 

Details of equations for PRC, INC, TRPL, WRPL CIS, CCOP, FCL, and NPLU are not presented 

considering these may not be interesting. 

 

4. Numerical Example 
For illustrating applicability of the model this research considered 5 counties of NC each with 

population 50,000 to 100,000 (Craven, Lenoir, Duplin, Nash, Wilson). These counties are 

moderately developed at the areas where farm foods (fruits, staples, vegetables, chicken/beef/pork 

meats are grown or produced. 4 products (food) are considered. They include Fresh produce, 

processed, and special (like specially processed, Beverage, Diets). Each county is considered as a 

grid. For each grid 2 collection cooperatives with 2 warehouses, and 2 processing plants are 

considered. Processing plants take collected input items from the warehouses for processing and 

sending the items to 5 markets considered by each grid.  The markets may be retail outlets in NC 

or outside NC. 

 
For this research main emphasis areas considered are: effective quantity of food items that may be 

marketed and reduction or prevention of waste generation. Very limited input data are presented. 

Table 1 presents demand for products 1 and 2 in various markets and Table 2 shows typical inputs 

supplied by the suppliers. For an example, 13,694 units of inputs are supplied by supplier 1 for grid 

1. 

 

Table 3 presents model output on the inputs needed by typical grid to fulfill market demand for 

product. The Model computes the inputs requirements (inni) using constraint (2) based on usage 

of inputs and demand for product. 

 

 
Table 1. Typical demand of 2 products out of total 4 at various markets 

 
 Demand of product in the markets  

Total Product 1 2 3 4 5 

1 61,570 61,806 60,032 62,362 66,052 311,822 

2 101,152 78,364 90,908 81,154 72,498 424,076 
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Table 2. Typical average amount of inputs supplied by 6 suppliers in grid 1 
 

 Average inputs supplied by the suppliers in a typical grid 

Inputs 1 2 3 4 5 6 Total 

1 13,694 14,898 13,234 8,990 12,833 11,123 74,772 

2 13,582 14,509 9,035 10,710 13,696 11,004 72,536 

 

 

 

 
Table 3. Model output on requirements of inputs by each grid to fulfill market demand 

 

 Amount of inputs needed  

Grid 1 2 3 4 5 Total 

1 89,542 29,889 118,925 89,763 163,007 491,126 

2 84,678 24,367 36,733 93,921 170,300 409,999 

 

 

 

 

Table 4. Model estimate for the amount of inputs collected by the typical grids 
 

 Collected inputs  

Grid 1 2 3 4 5 Total 

1 74,772 72,536 64,497 63,662 70,255 345,737 

2 57,795 62,960 52,995 67,140 56,922 643,534 

Short(-) /excess of inputs in Grids 

1 -14,770 42,647 -54,428 -26,101 -92,752  

2 -26,883 38,593 16,262 -26,781 -113,378  

 

 

 

 

For an example, the model estimated 89,542 units of input 1 is needed by grid 1 to fulfill market 

demand through its supply from the plants. Table 4 presents collected inputs by typical grids from 

the suppliers with whom the grid could establish reliable partnering relationship to supply to grid’s 

warehouses. The model estimated collected inputs through constraint (4). For an example grid 1 

collected 74,772 units of input 1. Table 4 also shows short and excess as computed by model 

constraint (7) for grids 1 and 2. These short excesses may be verified by comparing data in Table 

3 and 4. 

 

The model estimated possible wastes by constraint (15) considering various possible scenarios for 

waste reasons.  Model constraints (16) and (17) estimated improvements considering waste 

reasons, possible scenarios for applying LG based steps LGPV1 to LGPV4 and maximum possible 

improvements achievable.  The model estimated overall status of inputs in constraints (18). Table 

5 presents the overall status of the inputs including the excesses and shortages for typical grids after 

considering LG based inhibition steps and wastes generated due to various reasons. As is apparent 

LG steps improved the situation but more improvement needed for expected sustainability status. 
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Table 5. Overall status for the collected inputs compared to units needed to fulfill demand for typical grids 
 

Grids 

Collected inputs and short/excesses compared to demand 

Remarks 1 2 3 4 5 

1 89,633 87,460 79,396 75,869 83,674 Overall collected inputs 

short /excess 91 57,571 -39,529 -13,894 -79,333 Compared to demand 

2 68,559 75,127 64,574 79,175 67,083 Overall collected inputs 

short/excess -16,119 50,760 27,841 -14,746 -103,217 Compared to demand 

 

 

 

 
Table 6. Wastes generated in plants of typical grids that may be prevented by LG steps 

 

Grids 1 1 1 1 2 3 3 3 4 4 4 4 

Products  1 2 3 4 4 2 2 3 1 1 4 4 

Plants 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 1 2 1 2 

Generated 

Wastes (units) 
838 5,932 7,053 5,688 5,869 6,968 7,116 3,541 6,743 6,589 986 7,691 

Prevented by 
LG steps 

(units) 

859 6,126 7,500 6,137 6,196 7,464 7,348 3,738 7,119 6,804 1,041 8,179 

 

 

 

 
Table 7. Variation of Profit with the variation of CES 

 

CES (Units) Profit ($) Revenue ($) Total Cost ($) Model Definition 

1,251,594 5,929,077 10,784,100 4,855,023 Max CES 

1,251,594 6,098,167 10,915,220 4,817,056 Max Profit, S.t. CES≥1,251,594 

1,251,553 6,103,095 10,914,830 4,811,736 Max Profit, S.T. CES≥1,251,553 

1,251,403 6,110,059 10,913,260 4,803,205 Max Profit, S.T. CES≥1,251,403 

1,251,253 6,114,667 10,911,660 4,796,991 Max Profit, S.T. CES≥1,251,253 

1,251,103 6,119,422 10,910,110 4,790,683 Max Profit, S.T. CES≥1,251,103 

1,250,953 6,122,922 10,908,510 4,785,591 Max Profit, S.T. CES≥1,250,953 

1,250,803 6,125,119 10,907,110 4,781,990 Max Profit 

 

 

 

In addition to wastes and inhibition steps in collection centers, the research considered generation 

of food wastes and LG based preventive steps for such generation under Estimation of Food 

Wastes in the Processing Centers. Table 6 presents the estimated food wastes based on possible 

waste generation reasons at various scenarios. Table 6 also shows wastes that may be prevented by 

applying lean and green based steps discussed above. It is apparent that entire amount of processing 

wastes may be prevented by applying appropriate LG steps 

 
Table 7 presents Pareto optima solutions for Profit VS Equivalent Environmental and Social 

Sustainability measure (CES) which is also demonstrated in Figure1. It apparent that with the 

improvement of CES profit decreases. Such trend is obvious because of required investment to 

reduce and prevent wastes for improving CES. These Pareto Optima solutions provide Food SC 

Management what-if options to select their expected solution combination. 
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Figure 1. Pareto frontier Profit vs CES (equivalent CUM-ENV-SOCIAL SUS-Measure) 

 

 

5. Conclusion  
The overall research approach and the model introduced a new and robust sustainable food SC 

design and planning approach by involving grid operatives in the management of the cooperatives 

for collection, distribution and overall sustainability development process. It is apparent that LG 

system based training and improvement steps are quite adaptable to county or locality based 

cooperatives when such LG based steps are rooted in mutual trust, cooperation, collaboration and 

supporting inter-organizational process for eliminating wastes for improving stake holder value 

(Womack and Jones, 2003). Since grid operatives are conversant on the wastes and waste reasons 

for food growing process, collection, and distribution process, the proposed LG based 

sustainability improvement steps have the high potential to be successful. The model-based design 

for selecting location for warehouses, most suitable plants, grids, in addition to applicable lean 

tools for collection, distribution, and processing of the food items optimized the overall process 

through waste removal and prevention to improve economic, and environmental sustainability 

performances. It will also improve the social responsibility and resiliency by making the operatives 

expert in running the grid based operations effectively through their earned knowledge from 

training and participating in the grid operations. By including Pareto optima solutions, the research 

created scopes for USDA and funding agency to study what-if process for supporting such 

cooperatives development process and encourage local entrepreneurs to invest in grid based SC 

development process. 
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